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Fortis Healthcare, led by the vision of late Dr. Parvinder Singh ofFortis Healthcare, led by the vision of late Dr. Parvinder Singh of
creating an integrated healthcare delivery system in India acquiredcreating an integrated healthcare delivery system in India acquired
Escorts Heart Institute and Research Centre Ltd. in 2005. Established inEscorts Heart Institute and Research Centre Ltd. in 2005. Established in
1988, Escorts celebrated 25 years of Cardiac excellence in 2013.1988, Escorts celebrated 25 years of Cardiac excellence in 2013.

Fortis Escorts Heart Institute has set benchmarks in cardiac care withFortis Escorts Heart Institute has set benchmarks in cardiac care with
Paediatric path breaking work over the past 25 years. Today, it isPaediatric path breaking work over the past 25 years. Today, it is
recognised world over as a centre of excellence providing the latestrecognised world over as a centre of excellence providing the latest
technology in Cardiac Bypass Surgery, Interventional Cardiology, Non-technology in Cardiac Bypass Surgery, Interventional Cardiology, Non-
invasive Cardiology, Paediatric Cardiology and Paediatric Cardiacinvasive Cardiology, Paediatric Cardiology and Paediatric Cardiac
Surgery. The hospital is backed by the most advanced laboratoriesSurgery. The hospital is backed by the most advanced laboratories
performing complete range of investigative tests in the field of Nuclearperforming complete range of investigative tests in the field of Nuclear
Medicine, Radiology, Biochemistry, Haematology, Transfusion MedicineMedicine, Radiology, Biochemistry, Haematology, Transfusion Medicine
and Microbiology.and Microbiology.

Fortis Escorts Heart Institute has a vast pool of talented andFortis Escorts Heart Institute has a vast pool of talented and
experienced team of doctors, who are further supported by a team ofexperienced team of doctors, who are further supported by a team of
highly qualified, experienced & dedicated support staff & cutting edgehighly qualified, experienced & dedicated support staff & cutting edge
technology like the recently installed Dual CT Scan. Currently, moretechnology like the recently installed Dual CT Scan. Currently, more
than 200 cardiac doctors and 1600 employees work together tothan 200 cardiac doctors and 1600 employees work together to
manage over 14,500 admissions and 7,200 emergency cases in a year.manage over 14,500 admissions and 7,200 emergency cases in a year.
The hospital today has an infrastructure comprising of around 285The hospital today has an infrastructure comprising of around 285
beds (it currently enjoys 100% occupancy rate), 5 Cath Labs besides abeds (it currently enjoys 100% occupancy rate), 5 Cath Labs besides a
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host of other world-class facilities.host of other world-class facilities.

  

Fortis Escorts Heart Institute, formerly known as Escorts Heart InstituteFortis Escorts Heart Institute, formerly known as Escorts Heart Institute
and Research Center, a pioneer in the field of fully dedicated cardiacand Research Center, a pioneer in the field of fully dedicated cardiac
care facility in India is a Fortis (Fortis Healthcare(India) Ltd.) networkcare facility in India is a Fortis (Fortis Healthcare(India) Ltd.) network
hospital. Fortis Healthcare is the fastest growing hospital network inhospital. Fortis Healthcare is the fastest growing hospital network in
India.India.

Fortis Escorts is the best hospitals in Delhi for heart diseases, openFortis Escorts is the best hospitals in Delhi for heart diseases, open
heart surgery, Cardiovascular Disease, valve replacement, Cardiacheart surgery, Cardiovascular Disease, valve replacement, Cardiac
Surgery. We have the best cardiologists.Surgery. We have the best cardiologists.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/fortis-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/fortis-
escorts-3915escorts-3915
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